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INTRODUCTION 

irrigated oerimetersSince the ,70's drouoht. the creation of village 

river basin. Each villagebecame an imoortant onenomenon in the S UaJll 

wanted its own perimeter to alleviate fooic shortages and losses a. 

by drouoht ccnditicns. In the Eakel manyarea
householcs revenues 	 inducec 
Bakelof the villace Derimeters were created under the USAID Small 

able to resolve the
Irrigated Perimeters arojec. (EEIF.". If the project was 

still confronted withissue ot water availabli:v. the village perimeters are 

man" cznsTr:inis which hinsr their dEvelooment. Amonost those croblems. 

thFre ars the weignts of the traditional tenure systems, the social 

nrcanization and the 	 laoor snortage. The latter asoect is of real concern 

years with better rainfall conditions, there is anbecause n recent 

competion for household iaoor between traditjonal ac:ricuiture:nsreasin 

anr .rrga ec oerimeters o)ch of which are carried out during the same 

by the increased male oerco. This comoe-:itive situation is worsened 

autm,cr a.t-n anc the -estructurina of 3AED which in its new oolicv does not 

to the Thus of the situation. a E7-ris
orc-yide inout cr9CsT farmers. because 

such what allocationseries of ouesions are raisec as: are 'the labor 

stratecies adooted bv heusenolds? Which type of cropoing system is 

mr.crit zec b, the farmers? Are w-omen playinc a greater role in household 

other compensatingno c tin-. Or the have 

strategies to overcome labor constraints rather than relying oi. women 

labor-' How do these adaotations affect access to cultivable land and to the 

are 


acricultural cr.. n dc/ households 

tenure arrancements made to develco those lands. There also other
 

with study.
auestions that are of imocr-ance that we will deal in the 

the labor constraints arc the
The aim of this stud' is to take a look at 

different laozr aIlocaZ7on stratEcies undertak(en by households. It will be 

imitEc ho.Ev'er, as the s:uo :ocenrated in oniv three villaces a.S. 

Me e e .... these villaces will dive an indication as
Mcuderv, and Ee.in. 

h =usee1C, to the const'rants facina the develomer=t C.; 
to t: e adactaios 

uroan area (Ea .=-	 ,aarri--csoacrct're in ,t r ci,-erent areas: a 


tr _t: tScng (Mcuer\ ) and village (Selling:.
Dnai viae 	 , a Pulaar 



I Social organization 

Both the Pulaar anc the SoninKe societies are characterized bv a caste 

systems which determine the relationshio between man and the land.I As 

such. the scc:al organization of the family differs according to onVWS status 

over develoced land and forms of land access. In this study, only two 

aspects will be highliohted: (1) Caste distribution ana (2) family 

oroanization. 

1.I Caste di ,sbuton. 

Caste cis-r, ution in irrgoatea perimeters in the Bake! area results from the 

ri.cr social sratification in the village. As such, caste composition may 

-ar, -rm villace to villace. 

In the :ermeter of Bakel /ollengai. the Rom ,slave origin, represent 75 of 

all the farmers invc ,ed in the zerimeter this year and the noble (Mori and 

;,ccre ) This situation is the result of the oolicy of the Ndiaye Ganke at 

tne creation of the oErime+er. The lano. where the perimeter is locateo, was 

he prcoperty c the nuble Ndiave G0anke residing in Eakel. The Ndiaye Ganke 

z!atheir lano r the -rojec memers under the condition that their former 

slaves will be the primary beneficiaries. As such the kom - control the 

perimeter ana almost all the presidents of the cooeratives (grouoements) 

are former or relatec slaves of the Ndiave Ganke. The only noble president of 

co:erative is Mamadcu Naiave. who is also from the Ndiaye Ganke. This 

situation allows the Ndiave canke to retain their social supremacy and 

safeauard their ownershio ricnt over the irricated land. The caste 

I -sr,butiCn is shown in the taole below. 

TE:*z :as-= distributn irtheie Prro.,_et in1988
;rnaticn (Collencal) 


.18 Tege Garanie Jarre Moodi Scmono xoore -Total % 

F M F M Fi F M F M F M F M 

25 20 10.3h2 20 


32 13 18 1 4 2 38
 

3 2522 1 2 6 57 30.87
 

U4 11 6 1 1 1 2 7 29 15.7%
 

6 10 1 
 I 3 1 11.9 

8 5 5 1 19 10.2% 

TOTAL 68 71 0 3 0 1 0 1 1 0 2 18 19 185 100.0%
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of ,Cuderv II was created in 1985 by the willingness of 7 
The oerime ier parAVy 	 held byperimeter is now situated was 
oersons. The land where the 

The land was givenparTl,, cultivated b,, women.the Forestry service arc 
being opoosed by theaural community afterto the coonerative by the 

to the use of the land.thIie women ' claimsvillace chief who suoorTed 
an irrigated perimeter.taken and develooed asthe land was 

new site for the Forestry 
Ncnetiheless, 

i- return found aThe per:meter mamcers, 

;or the women. A.s a resul.t. the welfare of 
the,, no-hinoService but did 

rot intotC cultivate these lands, was taken 
the women. wno used 

ncr in the reallczation.
consit eraticrn durino the reoiswrbution of the 	 land 

with H.:of all the farmers"ome -re the ma.orit;,Taole 2 snc,s that the 


famers. The Preveiance 
anc .he xcore anc moodi reor- sent 1:% of all of 

the fact that the head o; the 
the Lome in the oerimeter may result from 

oerrrleter is a kome 

Table 2 Caste and land DisTri-cution inthe Mouderv I1
 

Irril .&!a in "4S,
-er mete, 


Farmers Area %armers % Area Averaqe size 
of plots(ha) 


3- OIL4 2.48 	 3%-Garanke 
5% 16h 0.73
18 13.06
Kolvadio 


kome 66 44.46 5% 54% 0.67
 
1 0.72
1 0.72 17
Mabo 


N JAI 0.853 L.6k
Manque 

1% 0.48
0.:c- 2%
M0i 


0.72
2 1.44 2% 2%
Sciiono 

3% 0.72
4 2.36 3%
Tegge 


16% 17% 0.7319 13.72xoore 


11 , 100% 1 00Z81.0 


only 15 farmers cultivated their
oerime ter at Selling,i. 	 the Pulaar 

castes 
irr::ateo iTelA The major:tv of these farmers are of the noole 


o; all the farmers and the Maccube
Yrio re-:7esent 60%t:rccc an Ce--c 

% of the far-ners. In this perimeter. the land -=2d to be 
(Slave rion) 

the noole Gu-ir:e family. The president is also from that 
::ntrolled bv 

such the r ir E still retain their traditional status over 
Tamil:. As 

cultivated
For example, the president of the perimeter

.rrcaed lanC. 
all the other members cultivated 

land this yea' whereashec:ares of 


and 0.75 hectares.
tetween 0.25 
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Table 3: Number and castes of 4armers who cultivated their 

lrr,oated iirlds inthe PIV at Sellino in 198 

Number o4 Area Farmers % Area 

Farmers (ha; 

Torcdo 7 4.75 471 5% 

Ceddo 2 0.75 1M 9x 

Eake 1 .i 

,ac: dc 5 I IS... 26% 

15 6.5 100% 1001 

in the irrigationThe casze distribu-ti:n of the farmers involved this year 

perimeters of the Soninke villaces, Eakel-collengal and Moudery III 
Rome . The noble castes (moodi andCcwe: h T 	 Io(6, are the 

vh (arersthe.ra o ,, f 

r . the In 	 Sefling,only ... % i-rmers.the oerimeter at the 

The Predominance of 
. -corecresen 

majority of the farmers 	 are from the noole caste. 
,the ome in the irf-cat e ermeTErs :s a conseouence of the new 

..... , - sEcure land ownersnir as they usea to rentUthe, nave 
were,ultivate. land under the tr-'c.ticnal system. All the kome who 

interviewed resaonded that the c: tracted land and pa,ed either the 

dis;a anod (z\i0 of the prccucti:n) or the ninan Ciaci (it is an indefinate 

:art of the procucion given tM the landowner to snow that he owns the 

land.) to landowners. This issue will be discussed later. 

1.2 Familk Croariz-tion 

The families among the Scnine and the ?ulaar are found tc fall under two 

nuclear famil. The studys(uares: (a. the extenced -am:!'/ and (b) the 

decls oni- with tese two aa~zc:s a" they determine: (i) the different 

(2) the differentaca::tla-ns of the familv with recard to land holding; 

...... *rran..en-t, mace v 'hefaril-v to develcp their lands; and (3) the 

=acs _ateces e members. Taole 4 shows that among 45ao0 .am>... 

.miiies, the vil-ce of ,cucerv has the biggest average family size with 

the smallest average!5 members. MaKel with i3 mem:ers and Selling 

iam:, size with 11 members. 

extendedTo avoid conrusion in this stucv, the Ra o,' family was used for 

iamilv and household for nucle-r family. This distinction is of imoortance 

as the Ka is a flexible conceot that means both household and extended 
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family. 

amcncg 

Taoles 4, 5. 

45 families. 

ar. 6 deal with the composition of family members 

Table 4 : Faiiily size distributicn by caste 2Mong 47 cases 

Caste Moudery Bakel Selling 

Jaare 
Garanke 

4 
27 

Kolyadio 
Kolvadic 

18 
36 

6 
9 

kome 
kome 
kome 
koine 
kone 
kcne 
kome 
kcre 
kcfe 
kome 

6 
6 
9 
6 

24 

4 
5 
5 
7 
9 
10 
16 
17 
21 
10 

4 
6 

8 

Mangue 
Man;ue 

9 
34 

Moodi 
Moodi 
Mocai 

11 
16 
9 

Somfono 21 7 

Tegge 26 10 

wiore 
:,cre 
xcore 
xooc' 

xoor6 
.1ccre 
;,core 

27 

10 
3 
9 

6 
6 
10 
II 

16 
17 

Total 199 213 165 

Average 15 13 11 



45 families
Table 5 : Distribution of members relation to the Kaaume amona 

Bakel % Bakel Moudery % Moucery Selling X Selling Total Z Total 

Aunts 4 2% 0 0i 5 3% 9 2% 

Brother 7 3% 23 12: 15 9% 45 8% 

Brcther in Law 0 0% 0 0% 2 1% 2 0% 

Dau ...ter 31 15% 4 21 5 M 40 7% 

Daughter inLaw 6 3% 12 6i 17 10% 35 6% 

Female cousin 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 

Grano Daugnter 2 1% 0 0% 3 2% 5 1% 

Grand Son 3 I% 14 Z 5 3% 4% 

kagume 19 9% 11 6% 15 9% 45 8% 

Nle c:usin 12 6% 3 3 2% i 3% 

Mother 6 3% 0 0% 2 8 1%1% 

other in Law 0 0% 0 0% % 11 0% 

Neonew 20 9% 16 9x 11 7% 49 9% 

iecs 
Sist2r 

5 
-

2%
1% 

2
0 

'10% 1 
1%1% 

8 1%1% 
..... r nL7% 21% 17 10% 73 13% 

Son 48 23% 49 2l% 36 M2 133 23% 
Jnc!is 2 1% 0 0% 1 1% 3 1% 

Jivas 31 15% 21 11% 15% 77 13% 

213 100% 199 100i 165 100% 577 100% 

Table 6 : Distribution of Family Members' reLaticn to the Kaoume by Caste among 45 families 

Kolyadio Garanke Tegge kom, Iangue Moodi Jarre Somono xoort Total % 

1 3 5 9 2% 

Brcther 2 11 8 4 1 19 47 8% 

Brcther inLaw I 1 2 0% 

Dau;nter 0 1 1 15 3 10 1 1 8 40 7% 

Dau:ato' in Law 2 7 1 4 3 1 17 35 6% 

3r2n: Dauchtsr 3 5 1% 
1ranI 12 9 2 4% 

k e 3 1 3 1s 1 2 12 45 8% 

Mae 12 5 18 3% 

Moc=er 1 4 1 2 8 1% 

Mc: sr :n Lsi I 1 0% 

12 3m. 10 5 2 1 16 49 6% 

Sit 
I 

1 
424 1 

20 3 
1
1% 

3istr m Law 3 20 12 9 3 26 73 13% 

:cn 1' 14 3 62 10 9 1 3 i 133 23% 

Unc* es 1 1 2 4 1% 

Wives 4 3 6 12 5 6 1 2 18 7771 % 

35 27 75 172 45 34 4 26 159 577 100% 

6% 5% 13% 30% 8% 6% 1% 5% 28% 100% 



(a) The family (Ka) 

te basis of the lineage because they include all 
These families c-n=titute 

t.le oeoole wn.o nave claims To the lineaoe holdino. These families contro 

on their lands. Land
 
and the difierent tenure arrangements madelands 

also a ociitical power as they define the relationshios
control owves the-

WM.n landless families an households. The K= is composed of many 

with the same fathe.
wh.:n heads a.e generally brothershousehcds 

ao family, Kacume controls the lands 
Here, it is the :lcest person the , who 

fooo to all the family memoers. The other
the 	 providesana at sam e. 

, are .ist available labor force for 
needs of househclcs, Mata .a.	Kaoume 

for the family field, tev:corethe famil'. They have to worK the Kaoume in 

fi've - s a weeR. It is only after their worik in the 
rm 7 A.' to 2 ?. 

fields. Eat-umo . However, in 
:elc re that the,, can wcr in their own 


ka if brothers of the same
 
some cases. tre orothers ma, split into many 

tneir own snare of land. But, these newly createc 
mo:.er cecide tc tape 

-amliies w w..: . in the s_.e manner as the famiv that is not soiit. 

of all the
of =e Ka is the reten-ian by the Kaoume 

The imoctant asSec: 


However it is imoortant to make clear
 
decision ma ir.g within the family. 


only if the family owns the
 
:trat the Kacume olais 	 th.s imor ant role 

-- e 7afll oes not own land, each iroiVlnia± heiO
land. In te c=se ,wnere 


as to where to find ia.nd ano unoer
oecmsi:nof household ma;es his o d. 

in many RCm6 families, who are 
whicn contrac-:. This ex:picirs wry 

6 shows thatno- tocether. Taoe
generallv lano.*ess, brothers do live 

among 45 broT:,rs. 42% 	 are xoore whereas ' only are Rome. 

'b) Hue:s 

-he -the fan:- constitetes enerilv the laoor force of the 
ncusenois 

by the !acume. However 
The, :1 oe _- fields tO !:ultiva.Tea..'. 

-	 :r :he w". re the kac-u....e ludges that 

S n car ae 
to sus:an the family. For,u'=i-in
to 

Yero Dia tooi the fields 	 of their 
:-. :a.:a £.e Iamara anoezimoe, 

M,zrO. this because 	 of inundation in their other 
7ar.i', memoers /ear 

say t-a The,, -re e.onomxcal units aE all the 
- As sL. ..ve carnc-

e , made by the Kacume. However, when the 
ec.slcrs .: am 	 

casted households, the 
:ts ohn 3ec:sicns as in man'y

nousenold tae 
orE' has an honorary status.ne
lone7 perso fam., 

http:ultiva.Te


Land Tenure
 

the Pulaar and the Soninke are complexThe land tenure system among 

in his stud, tried to give an understanding of thesy stems. Samoa Tracre 

tenure system. This study will deal essentially with threeEonnke 
differences between maleasset'.s: (1) the status over land, (2) the 

ccntrcllec fields ano female controlled fields, and (3) the dynamics of the 

irr.cated perimeters. 

2.' S+.atus ';er cult"vatec fields 

not co inio detail as to the types of ownership rights heldThe stud,; does 

bv the farmers. It :oncentrates on two major asoects: owners and 

' sample aheIamies in the three perimeters own 75" of the 

.. Or.= - the were Table 7 shows thatf - fis leTed. 

-ie'_ are ien and Irricated fields. This
h ima.j.'r- of the ownec 

refle Cs that tnere are more ownershio riohts on these types of fields as 

the, are easier to obtain. 

Table 7: Distribuzion of Fields by Type 

Owned % Leased % Total % 

5 3 .5 12 10 -iFaic 

5
Fonde 7 .5" 3 7 10 

Irrigated 66 45% 15 37% 81 43% 
15 84Jeri 47% 37- 44% 

3 7 4 2%
Wal o 1 1% 


s48 100% 100% 189 100% 

th, rented =isi: :ai s.-e form of land tax to the lanoowners. In 

Xc': cerv hc%.e,,er. the ;r,,e_- arz tax was the niran ciace . Table :. 

Es.v-s that amnc .4 me, who :=-rolled fields. 12 paid the ninan ciare 

ai. a tenth of the production (diaRa ). The ninan ..e.r.s CIM t%.: ie1:= 
is to be paid by the leasee. Rather, theC: iCe isnot a ;i::ed amcunt . that 

the field
lesee has the freedom tc give whatever he can. For example, 
rented b,' Samoa Mab Diarrs fr- m Hamidou Ndiave yielded 2 tons of 

Hamidcu only 25 Rgs of sorghum.soon-in, However. Namacl.c .-ve to 



are other t"es of land taxes- paid biv the leasess to 
In addition, there 

Samba Diele
 
in the receedec fields (walo). For eammle,

landowners 
Saccili fam:l!! in Diawara, said 

the lard tax collectc:r of the 	 that 
Camara, 

2000 each -/ear for the 30 fields of the Gong Xoore and the 
he oars F 

field).to culviated the receeded 
Gonc Tuguria as Ndicldi ( t,,e of licence 

to the Camara does it to 
Even thouc manvi of the leasees refuse pay tax, 

and retainwith 	 the Eac-ili family to *he 
aood 	 relationeshicsconserv e 


contrc! over these fields.
 

2 Lapng oaid v rented fields inMoudervtaxes
Taole 


Female contrcIled fields
Male =cntrolled ;irlds 

Ciaoe Total


Diaka Ninar -,oe Diaka Ninan 
25
0 0i
ra o 


80 0 3
0 3FcnOe 

257 66i3 00:rrigateu 	 2

"eri 
 1 	 3Walo0 


38 t000 242 12Total 

63 10005S11 

2 	 Men and women fields 

is a kev aspect in land holding in the
hollingTh=s se ua! diferience in fan: 

aoainst with regard ot 
E-KeI area. W- en have alweys been discriminated 

ownersbe more fesees than 
and ac:es = n we e:ec- that there will 


anmon: ,women.
 

ana 4ie±sl2.:.: Men their 

b/- families, 12 fields -,) are 
t:vate. b, 45the 	 ,.C:C 

v men. .:., these fielos owned ard only 17 of the 
o; 	 are

Sn 0 
tha: 	 men have easier ac:ese to 

leasc. This ncic aes 

Tabie 8 reflects that
"i-:d5 were 

- t,.-e lat: as the,, sussi. the fa m:!. the 

of the owned iields. 
owne, by man represent .6.. 

:rri.ca-e fielc= 




fields by village among 45 families
Table 9 : Distribution of men ccntrcllea 


Owners Leassees 

Mcuderv Bakel Sell ing Moudery Bakel Sell ing 

Fielc Area Fields Area Fields Area Fields Nrea Fields Area Fields Area 

(ha) (hai (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) 

Falo
Fcnae 

0
0 

1
1 

4
6 

2 2
0 

1 

Irrigateo 
Jeri 

20 
8 

15.C4 17 

a25 
17.4 9 5 5 

1 

2.34 2 

2 

1.4 1 

0 

0.2 

Walo 0 0 1 0 0 

45 10 6 5
Total 27 


Taoie S snows also that 5 of the fields cultivated by the Eahei and 

cuoer', are irricated fiela5 wheres irricated fields in Selling reoresents 

oniv 20%. in add"t.n 50% :f the fields cultivated by Selling are rainfed. 

because the non-particlcation of
The situaticn in Sellirco came about of 

of .n Enri-me--en year to rainfallthe vil.ace ':-... the this due better 

The nata su-cests that the pr:crit,, is given to irriagted fields in the 

s.E .... irrioation constitutes a more,iliaeZ a"of adrd Ea)el. Indeed, 

secure acricultural s'/stem both at the level of production and tenure. 

heads, the fields received inMoreover, as lan was dist .Obuted to family 

the irrigatin Perimeters were considered as te. ocri . As suchi. the hear: 

of families mcDiize all their laoor for irrigation. The case of Moudery 

reflects better this situation as the iaoume are able to do intercropping 

the 1, 4 lands.of soronum in -he hion lands anc rice in 

Arcrer :mors-an - asec7 ::rsioere wien realing with men con olled 

be*.ween ami1v fields (te:re ) and individual fieldsfeilds is the uaiism 

:s t e :cmmcn fiel: of the familv. 'Whether -theTe .c. 

fisl: , s owne: - -ne famil, ase.r,En-c. t.; it is :cnsidered ccmm.n fielc as 

l.n.. as al memoers.t.e "e famil, heic to de,/elco it. The field is 

t.EC male a- family. te'corealwavs C:Cnr7 e. t"bveer el2s the The 
one Tie... t is all the fields that 2re cultivated andnot, neces-r,'" 

con-rllec by the Ia0ume fcr familv consumution. The te-core has the 

or.cr.t, over all the remax-irl. -ields. 

1:
 



heads of2.2.1.2 	 The saloumc are Individual fields cultivated by the 

within the family. It is granted by thehcusenclds and male members 

Kacume , the prcduction o. the saloumo is used directly by the household 

cr the male memer for their needs. However, in the case where the 

raoume fees that the i-' is iot sufficient to feed the family, he can 

alwa, s take over the prduction of the salouno 

2.. ',omer and their ie 	ds 

a critical issue asAcoess tc ,ultiva'-"le land fcr women has always been 

bo-tn the 'n ano the Fuiaar societies in this region do not give toS-r. 

their, snazr-e_ on fami!,, holdings. This discrimination stays from thewomen 

that there s the of the women marr,/ing outside the family.wac-. 

A= sucn to avc:o land ZramenT.aTion, women are discriminated against 

c C C.e familyon,erancin "the7. . or, of holdings. They can be granted 

12lad.. us. Ut znly -n a temrar, basis. TaBle 10 shows that amono 

their family heads anowomei inMoudr,' :, receive: their fields from 
tJe majorit, of these fie!s are irrigated fields (3S23'. Fields received 

from brcthers or ,=athers bv women 	 is rare. 

Table 10: Rented fieldfrom family memners among 13 women inMoudery 

Father Frcther Kagume Total 
0 0%Falo 0 V 0 

0 0%
Fcnde 0 0 	 0 


a 10 83%
Irrigated 0 	 2 

0 0 1 8%
Jeri 	 1 


1 	 8%
Waio 0 	 0 1 


9 12 100%Total 1 2 

8% 17T 100%
 

6 % owned rainfe ac=;ition. !arc ie snows 1--a among 12 women 

47 ,. ne - t- , plots. The in-erestrno case is that in the:ands an r, ir : 

only hee women members of the women perimetervilAages of McudEr-

of the women owned an irrigated plot as


owned fields. In Sellinc none 

land allocation. Hcwe'ver. :n
 

the v were nnt ::onsiderec *Ur.. the time of 


ard men were considered, women were able to

.aKel where ooTh women 


in Moudery owned a rainted fielc
 
have access to a olot. Only one woman 


also that in Moudery,

that she re:sirec rom her father. Tatle it shows 


rainfed land (jeri) they cultivated. None of

.2% of the woomen leased th, 
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the women in Mouaer,/ and Sakel leased lands. 

Table 11 : Land tenure Arrancement_ among 43 Women 

Otiners Leasees 

Tvoes of Mouderv BaKel Selling Moudery Bakel Selling 

Lands yields Area Fieis Area Fields Area Fields Area Fields Area Fields Area 

(ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) 

Faio 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fonde 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Irrigated 
Jeri 

3 
1 

0.6 17 
15 

4 0 
12 

7 
12 

0.66 0 
0 

0 
0 

Walo 0 0 0 1 0 0 

0Total 4 22 12 20 0 

The differerces beTween Mouder', and the other villages in ownershio right
of land polio,,res,ts 4rom the aua;it.the and the distribution in 

irrica-.c -erimeters. Tr Mcuoer/, the rainfea lands cultivated by the 

women. are or- lands arenenerailv low-ivino which owned bv some 

am.iies in iawari anr Gallade. Each woman pays land taxes, Ninan 

c: ce 'o thne owner zf -he land. Tn Baiel. all the women rainfed fields are 

oart of the Ea KeI Uroan extension Scheme. As such, they cultivate these 

lands which belonos to the Ma','cralt,/ without paying anything. In Selling 

canwhere the lands cultiva-ec by women are sandy soils( Jeri );any woman 

nave ac:ess to those lancs. 

Table I snws also that women in Eaiel are better off as they have 

ownership r::hz on the irr,-ated fields they cultivated. 

. :3 Dvnam::s of osrua :n vill-oe oerimeters 

Since their cre-tion. the vi ages oer:me.er went through a lot of :hanges 

that a.ece oo sOi tle on negat ie 1 their proouc-ivity. Eu: as the 

samole erimeters are dif-eren , each :ase- will be discussed secareteiv. 

2.3.1 The perimeter of Mouoery i 

In this newly created perimeter land allocaticn was according to 

famil Each famil- receivec a field in the perimeter. There was 

however, a discrimina.io, amcng memoers in the si:e of filecs. 

13 
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Table 12: Plot ino area distribution inthe Mouderv 11 perimeter 

Area of Number Total % Area/
 

of field of members area total Area 

0.35 0.4%0.25 1 
1.2 I.M%0.4 3 

0.45 16 	 7.2 8.6 

0.5 7 	 3.5 4.27 

0.56 0.56 0.7% 

).r4 - 1.23 1.67 

0.72 71 51.12 62.2
 
44.97
0.8 	 It 

8.9%1.04 	 7.23 
212 3.4% 

2.B 1 	 2.89 3.5Z 

:15 2.17 !00.0%
Total 


snows the dis ribu-icn of plots in the perimeter of Moudery II.Table 12 
of fields is not

Thers are 115f memoers 	 i a fields. The number 
s there was some discrimination in lano 

mr nz in .:_ rer:Mer 

Ied from 2.o ha to 0.:,. ha are the 14aLcaaii~c. The peccie wvnc -ecei 	 " 

the creation of the perimeter. The majoritymemoers who par.icit-e: in 

receiveC 0.7 2 ha (62%). Nevertheless, we found cases 
o; the members 

s aim !:ots (saloumo ) to the memners of their
where the aoume aiioi ec 

families, brothers, wives 	 and sons. 

of Mouderv with
There is an immor-ant asce:: consider in the village 

has seven irrigated perime-cers and 
recrc to land holdino. The village 

to three perimeters. This reauire a lot of 
many members hoi lanes 	 in . 

aro more so in a villace with a high migration-aor=rem The house=_nc 

perimeter. if a farmerrTe, in adcition. there are no new memcers in the 

hi_ -ie: ailcca-ed *o another (aucume who is 
per.meer, 

when Sadz Dia, one of the founders 
ieaves the 1s 

caoacie of develooino it. ;or earole, 

e- to y .: ',,= awn oerimeer. his field was taken 
e re.rme+ 

:r e lono run, if many members leave the
Over v M anhia Ndi e. 


at: of 'ano into fe,,ver hands.
mayE:;ressoerie~er, .Ve .)'e-,-r=-.'r 

ea- r. oz the perimeter. 73 women used to
Moreover, prior To tr,e 

After a iot of discussions where the 
eo c - : iros.deel.. ra:n 

refusec to allow the imolementa-ion of the project,neac~ o- the villace 

of the villageable to convince the headThe memners of ccooera:-.ve were 


.o Chanae his mnd ano thus firaly received that land. Women not only
 

did not geT plots in the 
losT ac:ess c; *heir 	 rairfec ::e fields but also 

http:ccooera:-.ve
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land but from their husbands.cer:meter. Some of those women received 
The latter asoec- is an imoortant one as women do not control the field 

Icanec by the husbanc as ooposec to the previous situation when she had 

the sne usec rainfed cropping.control over lands herself for rice 

2.•.Z The cerimeT.er of Bakel/Collengal. 

between one
At the neo:nning of the perimeter, every household received 

to three :lots of lano deoending on the size of the family. From the SAED 

list in 19;:60 there were 5Z9 farmers involved in the project. This year, 

o This be the result of two primaryoninI''. farmers cultivated. may 

no provide input
facors: (i) the disengagement of the EAED who longer 

the farmers and (2) the better rainfall condition which divertedcreci- to 
in thefarmers from irrioation. The tren of land holding oerme+er of 

by theccilenal is very characteristic. Table ES shows that the area heic 

averace 
j::5 farmers increasec 40.,: na in 10E1 to 70.: ha in 1988. In 

0.4 ha.
alsc -he area held nv incr,oidua farmers ncreasec rom 0.2 ha to 

isM:reover. -ner, are loi cifferenLss acrs c-s-es. The ninss in:Ceae 


himself 2. ha.
 
among the Somono (fishermen) where one man control by 

asoec- the different types of land acquisition will bethe land tenure 

oont is that the land holdinq characterisics and 
discuses. An :moorar.,t 

the new 5AEZ polic, ma, affect the small farmers who due to the lac( of 

inout credit and with the increasino rainfall, will be obliged to turn 

towarc a lesser costl'; cultural activity. 7 

is the result of landThis increase in the size land holding among farmers 

ur: nase that have occured during these last years. Table 8:shows that 

: 2.7 , all'. the plots cultivated this year were purchased. The purchase of 

:1: oh- (0.2" ha) in th= c-rimet-r of SaIel amounts to iO.00O 

i'I mercrants, entreoreneurs, ano aovernmentr'c. -s alS 

acouire and have cultivated by external lacor or by
acents to land to it 


latter
trac.tors. This iss;ue "wV be cis:uss=O 

LJ 
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Perimeter (Collengal)
able 13: DiStr'but..n of castes and plats inthe bakei 


AREA AREA Average Average
CASTES Farmers Plots Plots 

1988 1983/1986
1988 1966
1986 1966 1966 

11 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 100%
 
JARE 1 


0.3 149%2
29.0 --. 0.2
koe 139 145 216 


1.6 400%
 
4 16 0.3 3.2 0.42
MODI 


1.7 850%
0.2SOM0O 17 0.4 3.4 


7 0.6 1.4 0.2 0.5 233%
 
3 3
TEGE 


0.5 192%92 9.6 18.4 0.2 

xcocre 37 48 


500%5 0.2 1.0 0.2 1.0 
Garanke 1 1 

204 35; 40.3 70.8 0.2 0.4 173%
Total 165 

tenure arrangements are purcnase of 
in the EiVe! Ferimeter, the dominant 

of land purchase in the irrioatedand loans 3). The ccnceotlano (2') 

loose one. indeed, all the village perirmeters have a system
perimeter is a 

all new members have to pa, an entrance fee. in
of clo.-a--. sr- n where 

=a(el the en r ancs Zee is ecua to 1C.000 FCFA; This applies to new 

to cat more lana This
wel .old memcers whc wanted,emoers as as 


of their plots that they.
to increase the numoerall-wei the old memoers 


Also it allowed old members on certain cses
 
hold within the oerimeer. 

out their fields to other people,
who wanted to leave the perimeter to sell 

was .. en perimeter memoers.cro. byeven thouar tr-

not now provide input credits, a major incentive 
In addition. as SAED does 

that in the future there will be
it can be exoectedin irrigatec perimeters. 

bv small producers and women.
 
a lot of sales of land 

in the perimetEr of Sakel-CollenoalTable 14: Tenure Arranaeeents 

61 2 33 64 65 66 TOTAL 

6.5 1.3% 
Gifs 0.5 0 0 3 1 2 

1 11 3.1%0 1 2
Loan 
 0..3%
0 0 1
0 0
I 0
inherited 

15 116 32.,%
10.5 23 20 36
Pur:rased 9.5 


1 0 9.5 2.7%Losses 0 ' 1 1 

3.5 i.0%0 0
0 2.5 0
Sold 
 207.2, .,.
11.5 15.75
75.5 40
Unchanged 20.5 44.0 

56
 

53.5 33.75 35.75 100.0%

62,5 C500.569
TAL 


are a lot of
 
in area reflected by table 13 shows that there 


The increases 
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changes in land holding in the perimeter over these last two years. There 

are farmers who lost their lands and others who bought more land or who 

deal with the different cateacries ofare new members. Tavles 15 &16 

farmers in the perimeter. 

Table 15: Distribution of ;armers who have plots inaifferent GPs 

Size of olots 	 Number Nuaner Number Area Area
 
(ha) 1936 	 cf plots of .en of women 1986 1986 

13 9 4 2.6 9.80.2 
0.4 	 2 3 0 1.2 1.8 

1.8 3.50.6 	 3 2 1 

1 1 0 0.8 0.4
0.8 

20 t5 5 6.4 15.5 

Table 16: Distribution cf plots ino iew members inthe Bakel perimeter 

Number of piots 	 number of number number Ttal Areaz
 

farmers of men of women plots (ha)
 

0 	 0.5 0.1I0.5 	 1 1 

1 	 24 10 14 24 4.8
 

4 4 0 8 1.6
2 

1 1 0 2.-5 0.55
2.75 

4 1 1 0 4 0.8
 

5 1 1 0 5 1
 

32 17 15 14.25 8.85 
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3 Agricultural labor 

The matr-: of social relations of production in traditional and irrioated 

agricultural s',stems can be conceptualized into two broad cateoorles:(i) 

family or household labor and (2) external labor. 

. Family labor 

The family or household labcr encompasses all the different 

labor work all the fields that memoers of the household or family. This 

an extended family, thesustain the family. Whether it is only a nuclear or 

the differentonl,, aifierence is the amount of !ano that is held and 

Their access tostrat.eat es acooted by the family to develoo that land. 

is .and to the role lav within the family. For example, ain relati. n they 


,cunc brother who is not working in the te::oor, cannot pretend to a
 

saicumo . 

various memoers of theThe differences in fields cultivateo by the 

Tamil, leads to the distinction be+ween the famii'/ fields controlled by the 

kacume , the salcuma controlled by the head of household within the
 

a different
famil',v and the women's fields. Each of these actors have 

with the labor of the family.reiaticn.i .

Table 17: Sources of Labor among 44 kagume 

Source of Labor Maudery Bakel Selling Total 

(N= IS) (N= 16) (N= 15) 

7.4%Brother 10 1 4 15 

1 0.5%
Sister 0 	 1 

N 41.4%
Son 31 30 	 84 

0 8 3.9%Daughter 0 0 


Female In Law 2 3 7 3.4%
 
3 1.5%
Male In Law 0 0 


Resient .ous~n 2 12 17 8.4%
 

0 1 1 0.l
Niece 	 0 40 19.7%Neone~ 	 10 22 

0 1 0.5"Grand Daughter 0 1 

?12 5."
Grand Son 12 0 


0 0 4 2.0%
Mother !t Aunt 	 4 

4 2 10 4.9%
Wives 	 4 

85 47 203 100Total 71 

35% 42% 13% 100Z
 

i8
 



that 	 the major source of labor of 44 lRacume (Head ofTable 17 shows 
anc their nephews (20%).nuclear or extenoed family), are their sons (41%) 

of the family members in the develcoment of the texooreThe oar'icioation 

mav be marginal such as the held of women though, all members within 

the familv help to some extent the (aoume in the texor6 . This help may 

from village to villaoe depending on the social - occanizationbe different 

and the status over cultivated lana. For examole, in the village of Moudery 

where the predominant famil, orcanization is the Ra . brothers helo more 

in the urban area of Eakel, andtheir familv heads as comoared to the case 

that of the Pulaar village of Sellino. 

Table 16: Sources of Labor aionq 15 Heads of Households 

Source of Laoor Moudery Bakel Sell ing Total Z 
(N= 11) (N= 1) (N= 3) 

0 0 0 0 0.0%Brother 

0 0 0.0%
Sister 	 0 0 

zon 	 62.5 
0 0 0.0Dau.gter 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0.0%Feal InLaw 
0 0 0.01Male in Law 0 0 

Resident cousin 0 0 0 0 0.01
 
0 0 0.0%Niece 0 0 

2 25.0%
Neohew 0 0 	 2 

0 0 0.0%
Grand 	Daughter 0 0 


Son 0 0 0 0 0.0%
Grand 

0 0 0.0%Mother & Aunt 0 0 

0 1 0 1 12.5ZWives 


2 1 5 8 100%
Total 

21.0% . 62.5% 100Z
 

was 	 noitceo in among the heads of household whoThe same tencencv 

generall, do no: profi . Trom family labor other than from their sons or 

necnews. Table 1': snows tnat 62% of their labor are their sons and 25 

their ne:~ev, s. cne of t;: ather memoers of the -amily hei_ the heads of 

toward the head of house:id is reason cr this attitucencusencoh s. The 

=
field- tothat oenerall'y all the memoers o- the family have the:r own 

the head of household is not obligatory as it is in thecultivate and hel--ing 


their ac:ess to land depend on their reatinsh,:: with
Moreover, 


the Kaoume
 

_e_or . 

Women on the other hand rely heavily on their daughters (2, sons(0 

women i= theand neohews (10%). The imoortant asoect to consider amono 
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iact that the, 
19 shows that 

daugcnters. In 

saCrZe of lacor 

ot the household. Tablereceive the hel: of all the members 

none of the 43 women rteceived the helo of their grand 

aoditicn, the data confirmed the hypothesis that women's 

was princloail; their sons and daughters. 

Table 19 : Sources of Labor amcnq 43 women 

Mouderv Bake] 

Source of Labor and Women Woen Women Women 
the other means used of the Ka head of the Ka heads 

to Deve'loo the land (N= 13' ,i) (N= 12) (N= 6) 

Brother 
Sister 

Son 

Dau.nter 

Female InLaw 
Male In Law 
Resident zousin 
Niece 
Neonew 
Grand Dauqhter 
Grand Son 
Mother & Aunt 
Husband 

Total 


0 0 1 0 
3 0 2 0 
3 0 10 5 
9 0 4 8 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 2 0 
0 0 7 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 4 1 
0 0 6 1 
3 0 0 0 

18 0 37 16 

22.5 0 46.25 20 

Sell ing 
Women Women Total 
of the Ka heads 

(N- 12) (N= 0) 

0 0 1 1.25 
1 0 6 7.50 

1 0 19 23.75 
2 0 22 22.75 
1 0 2 2.5 " 

0 0 1 1.25 
0 0 0 0.00 
3 0 5 6.^ 
1 0 8 10.00 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 5 6.25 
0 0 7 8.75 
0 0 3 3.75 

9 0 80 100 
11.25 0 10 

more help from the familyThe data suggested that the ka, ume receives 

than trie heads of household ano women. This situation is the result of 

.eccre all male members are required tothe suoremacy of the , where 

worV. over all +he oirer famiy fields. The different labor recuirement of 

members leads to a dependancyall cultivatec fields b, the fanmily on 

emternal labor. 

2 E::ternal labor 

The etternal labor 

the familv and who 

of wage laborers. 

increasing in recent 

labor and paid labor 

people who are not members cfencomoases all the different 
the formprovide laoor either under the form of helo or under 

The use of the latter type of labor compensation startegy is 

years to offset male family members outmioration. Free 

are different in their relationships with the family that 
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3.2.2 

the, serve and their access to land. 
who are related to the famil;, but 

3.Z.1'.The heloers are all the pecole 

the ka ard who are not paid for the services rendered. Their
outside 

the familydetermined by their use of
relationsniD to the family may be 

Samba Guiro received the helo of two
land as in the case at Sellino where 

and two friends who cultivate on his lands under the form of a
cusins 

one woman received this type of
ouift (Dog(al). in the other villac s, only 

typesher friend. It is very imoor-ant to diferentiate these two
hel: +ro= 

land to grant to her helper. In any case,
of helo as the woman did not have 

lanor :omoensation strategy isthe data suooests that this tvpe of 

margirnal. 

The zaid laborers encomoasses what mioht be considered a 

whose oroductive reiationshipmore indeoendant agricultural laoorers 

with the family is restricted tc wage laoor. In addition. there is no 

Ind the land. The, can be differentiatedetween the labcrerrelationsnios 
laocrers -nd (2) micrant laborers.c")under t,..o cateccries: lc:_l 

the villace -. 2... Local iaocrers aie the new assocaitions created at 

level to carr, both acricultural ano non acricultural ativities. This type 

of Mouderv. Twoof orcar:t:-: :n was fcunc -nil,/ in the village 

,c a.acn, Eegninczno and KimoaIKa, were createc by young people 

in 192.3% They are composed of both male
between 15 and 2A years of ace 


61 men;
and female memoers. Eecnincono is comoosed of 50 women and 

an- 24 men. The interesting asoectand Kimoa:a is comosed- of 3 women 

of these organizaticn is that all their agricultural activities take place in 

in the family fields in the morning orthe afternoon as the- have to worK 


salcumo their other free mcrninos. Each asscciation chaross for
 
in their 


fcr two hours (S P.M to S F.M).
an'v a:ri-.ultural tasK 15.003 FFA 

truing to unite in order to comrete ,n adt:tion, these two ass:ciaticn are 

ne'ter with mi-:rant lacorers. Indeec, the da, i visiteC them. the, wer
 

fcr ==)ossbE urificaticn. Their arcument was that there

having a meetin 


services that can be )rovided in Mcuderv' once there is an
 was a lot of 

construction work, the
orcaaiatizn in olace. For -:,mce fcr any 


micrants. This will permit
assocaition can be contacted b,/ the villaze 

help in the develooment of the
them tc maKe mcnev anc at the same time 

only one isoect struck me during that meeting was that
village. However, 

used for a big feast after the
the mcney that was earned all year was ,ust 

crcooing season. 
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--. rM-rlacorers are ccmcosec of 1M4inies Trom Mali. Mos o 

the, worl fcr a wnile to make enouch,tse tr r :2eca.1 wfhlre 
m h 

T:C. buv their tz"e. -cr 7urcc- or 	 other Afr:an ccu rle Tey 

a 	 e a a:r ,- ovtne -at.. This -ateoor, of 
migrants.a::rers are ::rn::se,-- f resice,, mcrats aro .emporarv 

er- /crn:s are .e ,-.~rs wno live 	 w": the i- and who 
e r-	 aamwm aste miiv. The' wor. ±n the -ei 

w i-( i -_ i 
7.ave a -nree-3]-,%, C:Mn-. Z.-- w1:-. ,,:0-7'1e-

amii. 'n other
M -A The, are ote: anc ;e zv tlat 	 the c 2.M. 

a 	 :t the wee n ne, are Free : rovice .rv. s either t: 7he host
 

F-,FA %'or the afternoons
:emi o- the basis of 

.Tesearo 1u g t..,- th morrinos. 	 im.nor ar, oo not conract lano. 

E m re;amil.:. m man, . s are usede r 


sc 	 -eacs their -i;rIds. in uc-n 
D 

of the texcore. they
cas. a_3l tSer srvre are oit rereas :r the case 

.-.her than their recuired 
the czes touse tCe 

are :r,, -i acme 


on, :-;1% of the t-.-i
 
,.r 	 :7 Erm ':rerr r''eze 

wno do not reside with the 
Tencra-r" m:Cr ar.=- reoresent -.-tie laoorers 

.	 a: rers are frorm a 

' 
,- .. ' Eimce. r lator :s more often use by7em::r mi.: 

20, 21, and 22 snmmerize a a= s n bv trh e 	 .c:-.n: i E 5. TacIs 
44- fa-m-ies tenoorart micrznt ,w,r~ers

::_::- s-urcesa ano 	 .The 

heans of housenolds 	 an: 97%7 for the7the.Kacue. 
cnfirm the hypothesis ti- women use

These rercen-anceawcmen.4crt .e o
I:orc;--. aen::r'as the neI: tnvY receive Zrom the menmters 

h r =ource= of La r - .; 44 a

"uder" Eakel E._lirg Toal 
-- --:Or 

' 	 0.7%".fl..s.....cusin 0 ,) 
t) 02 2 0.7.% 

'--=n4 

, 0 i) 	 0.U%.ao:.sn AssoC:atzan5 4) 
0 4 ,.4%'c ::le Zs:::at:cns 	 40 

"'f "17
 o,- .
 

7 32 11.2%.,eiC.-flt ,trs: Laor 12 12 


,Jtr r sources of Lacor 0 22 ,) 22 .1
 

-
'-3 	 :72 12 2=5 100%

.5 


": '2 ... :00%' 	 A.- , 



15 Heaas of Household7aole 21: Other =ources IfLaDocr amonq 

:ource of 'aor Moucerv Ea ei Sell ing 

Non Resident Cousin 0 0 
.-ri no 00 

0Women Associat o 

0cuna -eoo= 'ssc:iaticnS 12 52*emoorsarv Hire,.' Laorr 

3,
mesicsnt Hireu :or 
0Otner sources f L-Ebor 0 

*Total 	 16 5 


6921.7% 	 .7% 

Ta le 22 : sc,-rcE of Iaocr 1,1og2- ,,;omen 

ricuoer' Bakei 
ina men Womien 

....i cs--2 :e *. ....s of the Ka heads 
12)n=(N IN= 6) 

0Cousin 0 0 0.!one...... , 1:e! 	 0 0 0
0 0 

1oung Peole Associations 
Ternocrar,' Hired Lator 
Resident -ired Lanor 

1 
31 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
54 

0 

0 
42 

2 

Otr.,e cu:e, of ao- 0 0 0 

Tozal 3 0 54 44 
".MM-A , 

ummaryTable u3: f aor uses anong 	 4 

,cuaery Fakel Selling 

Cam I Ka;uxe 71 65 47 

Heas of Ho'usenold 2 1 5 
,e 

Total 
"31. 8% 21% 

a 	 178 12:g a!ra a F.:;cerna]~~'! ,.,5%/ia.ue,. 

Labor Heads of Housencid 16 5 2 
nen 342164 

145 281 46Total 	 1. 01 %, !Oi I C103%
31%4 A.4 :02 

23 

0 
0 

0 
0

20 

0% 
0% 
0% 
0%

87% 

3 
0 

.103%v 

CI0" 

:2" 

0I 

Sellinq 
tWomen 

of the Ka 
(N= 10) 

omen 
h 
(N= 0) 

Total 

0 
0 
, 

0 
00 

0 
11 

0 
0.61,! 

0 
32 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

1 
159 

2 
0 

0. 1 

,6.5 
1.22 

0 

32 
19.Z1% 

0 
0% 

164 
100% 

100 

iamilies 

Total 
203 

3 
80 

% 
70% 

% 
.7% 

100 
' 

225 

23 

60% 

5% 
35% 

472 62' 
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In .::ncusin, the :ata s,=-=:.= that am:nc the 4 sampIe amilies. 

s:tsra, : a =-:lin the develonment of the fields.... -re.... 


amly cs "r... of total labor among whin 70. of that
 

62O Ot total
IAcor reoresentsKacume. Lxterr=ila:cr was use: v the 
of labor. Taole 2Suses 0% thatalso, the acumelacor. . this ca= 

uses cre family laoor ano external 
=uj-o= also that women zr-el 

in Eiiinc.tar, -.9me in Mcuder' arc 

,erral labo., the farily! is obliged in some 
ozt:1 tc ,r.e jses of 


.t .ser l. u..... todeve.-'-)
zzml,/compensating theirC, 

sEr alv to l the' r 
are t he athr s b% the 

cer tra la::. tar a=ar.:l hert.:::es or animal traction. The 
rie±. 


S is Eagel. All the 
mo esEate : n~lae nrat use: 

..:,m Memos of 'ousehod. arc .merl use: 
tee. 

only one head 
thece srri .e-i:s. In the villaoe of Moudery

:.,e tnt 
. -s Thns an isciate; case as the 

... r 

a of housenol:. he do=s 
5 za :.4 , Moreover, as ne-d 

M cro± 
tolicecuses e"ter alto both 

n..e uai. I::r. He is 
-. *ratn er_ 

in the village at Leilino, none at
straecies,r ::moensatr 


Jse: these ::mensir, strategies.
 
a lacr, 

the farmers 

among 44 KagumeTaIe 24: c,-oenss-'n. labor trses 

3 ing Total.Icucerv :akelSource :f Lzor 
te 	 15)'2
t: tve :N=r: (N= 16 (N: 

0 1998450 19845Tr c:r 

n,- r*;,=n ' 100 	 0 18000
 

0 96000
v 30J00e!cids 
0 21234212345tTh 

15 HXeecs of HouseholdTle 25: :,:ssst:r;. ,arc"tr s s among 

2ei Iinq TotalMce," ,KEScur's -" e.cr 	 ,."1=' 1) (N: 2) 

0 352500 . 35007raczr 0 0 
Aniia.itr c-:c, 

715"- 0 127150Nerslcioe 


0 48065047000 10650Tctal 
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TaeIi 2 : 	C, oe nEt:i c aocr RtratEgie- mnonq 40 -,oen 

Mouderv 	 Bake Sell ing 
Women01 
(: O(N:= 0 of HH 

-curce c .oen 4o.eri Women Women 	 Women 

te. :th.r ,,ens xs. of the Ka heacs -i HH,,, - )of( the- Ks1 headsN,of6)HH of the Ka head. 
". D v lc 12) .... ,,0):	 (Nt e !ao(N= 

0 0 3750 0 I) 0
 
n Tra-" cn C) . -iloo 0 0 0
 

0 0 0HerD::oe 	 0 0 0 

; 	 1. 1270 0 0 0 

c: t/ 	 the snnraae of labor. it is imoortantthan the 
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